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Court Sessions. 

II. S. Circuit Court.— District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte, first 
Tuesday in September. 

U. S. District Court.—District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte first 
Tuesday in September. 
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Charles D. Hoyt, Judge: Sessions, second 
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TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH ! 

—USE THE-- 

Magneton Appliance Co.'s 

Magnetic LAG  Protector! 
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COLES 

REGULAR BOARD, $7 A WEEK. 
S. C. COLESWORTHY, 

Proprietor. 
GX-a  

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
COMMUTATION TICKETS, $6 FOR $5. 

RICO - - COLORADO 
0 0 

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS 

NEW PRICES! 
1-001s, 	 

CLOTHING, 	UNDERWEAR, 	HATS, 
BLANKETS, 	NECKWEAR, 	CAPS, 

GLOVES, 	 BOOTS, 	SHOES, 
. HANDKERCHIEFS, &c., &c. 

caSa °X) 000 oCci 000 000 000 00.0 000 

We are Agents for one of the Leading MERCHANT 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTS of Chicago, and guar-
antee a fit or no sale. Call and examine prices, samples, 
Etc. At Friend's old stand. •  RAPP &  CO., 

RICO. 

A. T. & S. F. 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.  

The Popular South r n Line. 
FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN. THE GREAT 

EST AND MOST LIBERAL CORPORATION ON THE AMERICAN 
CONTINENT, AND THE BEST MANAGED AND EQUIPPED 

ROAD ON EAR PH. THE MAIN LINE 

SerFrom Denver, Leadville, and all points in Southern Colorado, TO Atchison,-*111 
Kansas City, and all Eastern cities. All passenger trains equipped with Air 

Brakes, Miller Platforms, and all the moern improvements. ' 
—Pullman cars on all trains between Pueblo and the Missouri River. The— 

Only Line via Colorado Springs and Maniton. Through tickets on sale at all 
Principal Stations. Rates always as low as by other Lines. Baggage checked 

to destination. 

W. F. WHITE, General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas. 

COLLINS 86,13C0.18 HARTFORD. 

Picks, HiMiliierts:Srellidges, 
Edged Tools, &c., 

OF EXTRA QUALITY. 
ANY DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO ORDER, 

Minee•xnr• 11'4=.4z:s1 'TNiTsesx-xseansot 
For Illustrated Catalogue and Prices write to 

C. A. ROBERTS & CO., Denver, 
ALVA ADAMS, Alamosa, 
ADAMS & BAYLEY, Durango, 

Or, COLLINS & CO., 212 Water Street, New York. 

P 
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United States Officials. 

Senators 

- Jos. N. Broughton, 
C. J. Bang, 

I Joseph Meredith, 
I W. H. Doyle, Sr. 

George 0. Gilbert, 
A H. Mundee, 

Col. 

PRICE ONLY $5. 

They are priceless to ladies, gentlemen and 
children with weak lungs; no case of pneu-
monia or croup is ever known where these 
garments are wore. They also prevent and 
cure heart difficulties, colds. rheumatism, 
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, ca-
tarrh, and ail kindred diseases. Will wear 
any service for three years. Are worn over 
the underclothing. 

It is needless to describe 
Catarrh the symptoms of this nause- 

ous• 	disease that is sapping 
the life and strength of only too many of the 
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study 
and research in America, Europe and Eastern 
lands have resulted in the Magneton Lung 
Protector, affording cure for catarrh, a reme-
dy which contains no drugging of the system, 
and with the continuous stream of Magnetism 
permeating through the afflicted organs, must 
restore them to a healthy action. We place 
our price for this Appliance at less than one-
twentieth of the price asked by others for 
remedies upon which you take all the chances, 
and we especially invite the patronage of the 
many persons who have tried drugging their 
stomachs without effect. 

f. 

This Appliance. 
How to Obtain 	drug- gisto,:t3;10111 

d ask for 
.nem. If they have not got them, write to 
the proprietors. enclosing the price, in letter 
at our risk, and they will be sent to you at 
once by mail, post paid. 

bend stamp for the -New Departure in Med-
ical 'I'retitment without Medicine," with 
thousands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.. 
EV State St., Chicago, Ill. 

NOTE.—Send one dollar in postage stamps 
or currency (in letter at our risk) with size of 
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles. and be convinced of the power 
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Posi-
tive/J.  no mud feet when they are worn, or 
Money refunded. 

The sales of Blackwell's Biall Durham Smoking 
Tobsc., far exceed those of any other brand in 
the world, simply because it has been, is, and will 
be. the best that can be made. All dealers have it. 
Look for trade-mark of the Bull on every paek.age. . 

etr± -41141r4EX P41. 
m6,44,  

The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
Editor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. 
71111,1111 IS ADVANCE : 

gee espy one year 	 Sa 00 
Sue °opt,  six months 	  1 76 
See copy three months 	  1 00 

SAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS. 

The Oldest Paper in the Dolores Country. 
11.••••.- 

VOLUME 6. 

DOLORES NEWS. 
RICO, COLORADO, SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1885. NUMBER 306. 

Gornmeroiai 
— AND ALL OTHER KINDS OE- 

-ro4Tob PrizatingG\ 
TEM- 

Dolores News Office. 
The Finest Stook and Moat Experienced 

Workmen Employed. 

-Orders at home or from abroad, attended 
to with promptness. 

Si-To Introduce- 
OTHER GOODS, 
I willet 
prepay Charges sendand  
7b any port qj the United 

States, 

On receipt $2.00 
—of- 
-THE BEST` 

Nickel Alarm Clock 
Height, 614 in. 	MADE. 

3, BIOME, 432 Latimer 3t, Deaver, 
ManTs AO. for Waleha, Clocks, Jewelry, Silreneare. 
A GUARANTEE SENT MTH Evser CLOCK. P.O. Box 1986. 

E. E. BURLINGAME'S 

ASSAY OFFICE 

and 
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

ESTABLISHED 1866. 
All samples by mail or express will receive 

prompt and careful attention. -Gold and sil-ver bullion refined, melted and assayed or 
purchased. Write for ternis. M6 Lawrence 
htrc Denver Colo. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

We have spent over 8100.000.00 in defending 
our right to the Durham Bull as our trade-mark. 
Undoubtedly he is to-day the most valuable Bull 
in the world. Now it stands to reason that we 
couldn't afford to protect him so thoroughly if 
BLACKWELL'S BULL DITItHAM 
bacco. of which be is the reposeentative, wasn't 
the BEST Smoking Tobacco ever made. 

7=17.EffilIMEIMEREMMIll  

Memphis Route South. 

KANSAS CITY 

TO,  
MEMPHIS 

Without Change of Cars! 

The attention of the people of the west 
and north-west is called to the Memphis 
extension of the Kansas City,„Ft. Scott 
& Gulf Railroad, now completed and in 
operation between Kansas City. Mo., and 
Memphis, Tenn. The completion of this 
short line to the south brings that hereto-
fore to the West practically inaccessible 
section jnto close relation with the west 
and north-west to the very great advan-
tage of all. 

Through trains for Memphis with Pull-
man Palace sleeping car and elegant day 
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving 
frequent changes and many hours time to 
Memphis, Jacksonville, Fla., New Or-
leans, and all southern cities. Tourist's 
tickets via this short route to Jackson-
ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the 
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will 
be on sale at all coupon offices through-
out the West. A map of this new route 
has just been prepared and will be -mailed 
free on application to J. E. Lockwood, 
G. P. & T. A.. Kansas City, Mo. 

Extraordinary Offer to All Wanting 
Employment, 

We want live, energetic and capable 
agents in every county• in the United 
States and Canada, to sell a patent article 
of great merit, ON ITS MERITS. An article 
having a large sale, paying over 100 per 
cent. profit, having no competition, and 
on which the agent is protected in the ex-
clusive sale by a deed given for each and 
every county he may secure from us. With 
all these advantages to our agents, and 
the fact that it is an article that can be 
sold to every house owner, it might not 
be necessary to make an extraordinary 
offer to secure good agents at once, but 
we have concluded to make it to show, not 
only our confidence in our invention, but 
in its salability by any agent that will 
handle it with energy. Our agents now 
at work are making from $150 to $600 a 
month clear, and this fact makes it safe 
for us to make our offer to all who are out 
of employnient. Any agent who will 
give our business a thirty day's trial and 
fail to clear $100 in that time, above all 
expenses can return all goods unsold to 
us and we will refund the money paid for 
them. Any agent or general agent who 
would like ten or more counties and work 
them through sub-agents for ninety days, 
and fail to clear $750 above all expenses, 
can return all unsold and get their money 
back. No other employers of agents ever 
dared to make such offers, nor would we 
if we did not know that we have agents 
now making more than double the 
amount we guaranteed, and hut two sales 
a day would give a profit of over $125 a 
month, and that one of our agents took 
eighteen orders in one day. Our large 
descriptive circulars explain our offer 
fully, and these we wish to send to every 
one out of employment who will send us 
three one cent. stamps for postage. Send 
at once and secure the agency in time for 
the boom, and go to work on the terms 
named in our extraordinary offer. We 
would like to have the address of all the 
agents, sewing machine solicitors and 
carpenters in the country, and ask any 
reader of this paper who reads this offer, 
to send us at once the name and address 
of all such they know. Address at once, 
or you will lose the best chance ever 
offered to those out of employment to 
make money. 

RENNER MANUFACTURTNG Co., 
161 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

246-298. 

DISEASE CURED 

WITHOUT MEDICINE. 

A. valuable discovery for supplying Mag- 
netism to the human system. Elec- 

tricity and Magnetism utilized 
as never before for heal- 

ing the sick. 

TEE MAGNETOS APPLIANCE 10.'13 

Magnetic Kidney Belt ! 

—FOR MEN IS— 

WARRANTED TO CURE 

Or Money Refunded ! 

To the Ladies ' ed with lame 
• back, weakness 

If you are afflict- 

of the spine, falling of the womb, incidental 
hemorrhage or flooding, painful, suppressed 
and irregular menstruation, leucorrhcea, 
chronic inflammation and ulceration of the 
womb, barrenness and change of life, this is 
the best appliance and curative agent known. 

For all forms of female difficulties it is un-
surpassed by anything before ihvented, both 
as a curative agent and as a source of power 
and vitalization. 

Price of either belt with magnetic insoles 
$10, sent by express C. 0. D., and examination 
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In 
ordering send measure of waist and size of 
shoe. Remittance can be made in currency, 
sent in letter at our risk. 

The Magneton garments are adapted to all 
ages, are worn over the underclothing, (not 
next to the body like the many galvanic and 
electric humbugs advertised so extensively) 
and should be taken off at night. They hold 
their power forever, and are worn at all sea-
sons of the year. 

Send stamp for the "New Departure in Med-
ical Treatment without Medicine." with thous-
ands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.. 
218 State St., Chicago, Ill. 

NOTE.—Send one dollar in postage stamps or 
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of 
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power 
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Posi-
tively no cold feet when they are worn, or 
money refunded. 

The Ladies' Medical Adviser. 
A Complete Medical Work for Women, 

handsomely bound in cloth and illustrated. 
Tells how to cure various diseases of the I 
sex, with treatment at home. Worth its' 
weight in gold. Over 10,000 sold now. 
Postpaid, only 50 cents. Postal note or 
2 cent stamps. Address NUNDA PUB-
LISHING CO., Nunda, N. T. 

MRS. GENTHNER'S STORY. 

What Happened That Awful Sat-
urday Night in Montezuma 

Valley. 
A FULL and interestiug account of the 

recent Indian atrocities in the Montezuma 
valley has been telegraphed to the Denver 
Tribune-Republican by G. D. Jackson, 
its Durango correspondent. From his 
report we make the following extracts: 

Mr. William Woolley, who resides on 
the Dolores River, about eight miles 
below Great Bend, has arrived in the city, 
bringing Mrs. Samuels, a German lady, 
and her daughter, who are fleeing from 
their home on account of the Indian trou-
bles. Mr. Woolley lives three-quarters 
of a mile from Mr. Genthner, who was 
killed, and from him I get the following 
facts. He (Woolley) was away from home 
and the only person at his house last Sat-
urday evening was his son, who, between 
sundown and dark, was milking the cows, 
when six Indians rode up to the place, 
and seeing him milking, two of the Ind= 
lams came towards him. 

One drew -a large knife and was about 
to take hold of him, when he made a sud-
den spring and in a short run hid himself 
in the bushes, and by so doing got away 
from them. The Indians then went into 
the store, stole every thing that they 
wanted, destroyed many things, broke the 
windows and left. From.  the tracks of 
their ponies it is seen that they went di-
rect to Gentliner,s, -but they made no 
attack until after 11 o'clock. 

Mrs. Genthner says she was reading a 
story, and sat up later than usual, and 
had a light burning unti111 o'clock. The 
tracks of the ponies show that they were 
tied a long time, and it is supposed that 
the Indians waited until the light was 
extinguished before they made the attack. 

Mr. Woolley says Mr. Genthner was a 
newcomer. 

He had no enemies and never had any 
dealings with the Indians. Some of the 
old settlers, such as Mitchell, Dougherty 
and William May, have all had more or 
less trouble, and the Ihdians have made 
threats against them, but it was not so to 
Genthner. Mr. Gentbner had five children 
who were asleep and who escaped the 
flames and the cruel savages. Mrs. Genth-
ner got them together after the Indians 
were gone, and in their night clothes suc-
ceeded in reaching Mr. Woolley's house 
towards morning. 

She is more than destitute, her home 
and all its contents having been burned. 
She and the children left their house in 
their night clothes, and those were torn 
into strings by their night's walk in the 
brush while trying to avoid the Indians. 
He says this part of the valley is well set-
tled. The ranchers have some valuable 
improvements; all have good crops grown 
and all of them do not wish to leave their 
ranches. Yet they are afraid to remain 
for the reason that this settlement is an 
old Indian trail from Beaver Creek to Ute 
Mountains, and at this season of the year 
the Indians are liable to be passing any 
day, and as the cow boys have their mad 
up, there is no telling when this trouble 
will end. 

It is suggested that the governor call 
out a company of militia, either from 
here or Rico, and send them into that 
valley at once to restore peace and confi-
dence sa that the ranchers will remain at 
home to gather their crops and protect 
their homes. Assistance from Fort Lewis 
cannot be had, for the entire command 
are going to the scene of the Ute massa-
cre, and are going from there to the Ute 
and Elk Mountains, and they will be from 
fifty to one hundred miles from this set-
tlement, through which the Indians are 
roving at will. 

The following is from Big Bend, via 
Durango: 

Mrs. J. A. Genthner, whose husband 
was killed on the twentieth, and who is 
herself in a precarious condition by rea-
son of her shattered shoulder which was 
left unattended for some thirty-six hours, 
was brought here yesterday, and is now 
as comfortable as the circumstances will 
permit, at the house of Mr. George W. 
Morton, attended by Dr. Winters, of 
Durango. 

She made a deposition this morning to 
the effect that on last Saturday, at about 
11 p. m. or after, she awoke to find that 
the corner of the house in which her bed 
stood was on fire; that she woke her hus-
band who, with a pail of water went to 
the outside, immediately after which she 
heard shots and her husband's voice call-
ing for water. 

She found him on the ground, shot 
through the breast, and she saw by the 
light of the burning house two Indians 
near by on the outside, some fifty yards 
away, who were then aiming and a mo-
ment after she herself was struck with a 
bullet. She ran to the house aroused the 
children, and with the youngest in her 
left-arm, her feet bare and clad only in a 
night-dress, she ran a mile to the house 
of Mr. Woolley, which she found empty. 

This house was first attacked and plun-
dered by the Indians. She heard shots 
and shouts behind her as she fled. and 
she finally took refuge in the sage brush'. 

The courage of this woman was rensak-
able. With a shattered shoulder which, 
without the best attention, will kill her in  

a few days, clad only in a night dress, 
which was stiffened with her own blood, 
carrying a ten• months'-old babe and with 
three young children clinging to her, she 
ran a mile to claim protection of her 
neighbor, only to find his home deserted, 
and then taking shelter and seeking a ref • 
uge by crouching in the sage brush until 
morning; with her home burned and her 
husband a charred corpse under the 
smouldering ruins. 

She told your correspondent her story 
in a composed, calm manner, only break-
ing down whenever her husband was men-
tioned. The cattle and,  ranchmen here 
have gathered quite a purse for the wid-
ow and orphans. They are thoroughly 
incensed and death betides any Ute that 
strays into this vicinity. The agent at 
Los Pines is severely censured for permit-
ting them to leave the reservation. 

Geronimo--Apaohe Chief, 
A New Mexico exchange says that the 

Chiricahua Apache tribe of Indians is one 
of the worst bands of savages left on Un 
de Sam's hands. So determined has the 
opposition to their misdeeds become that 
the settlers and cowboys of Arizona and 
New Mexico have entered upon a war of 
extermination. The Apaches are under 
the leadership of Geronimo (pronounced 
Hap—ron—ee—mo) a half-breed Mexican, 
who was captured whetayet a boy, by the 
Apaches during one of their numerous 
raids into Mexico. Being thus under the 
control of the savages, it is not strange 
that he affiliated himself with all of their 
schemes and desires, and in time he was 
made one of their chiefs. Having as a 
tutor the famous Cochlea, it is natural 
that he should become versed in every 
detail of Indian warfare. The Apaches 
will be remembered as the tribe which 
gave General Crook, the famous Indian 
fighter, so much trouble a few years ago. 
Taking refuge in the Sierra Madre moun-
tains, they defied all efforts made by the 
United States troops to dislodge them, 
and compelled General Crook to call to 
his aid friendly Indian tribes, who, armed 
with superior rifles, at last forced the bel-
ligerents to submit. Placed upon the 
reservation at San Carlos, they were en• 
couraged in industrial pursuits, but the 
spirit of independence could not be sub 
dued, and accordingly under their chief 
Kiattina, commenced hostilities, which 
were, however, nipped in the bud. The 
young chief was arrested, tried and sen-
tenced to three years' imprisonment on 
Alcatras Island. The peculiar situation 
of the Apache tribe makes them exceed- 
ingly difficult of subjugation. 	Situated 
as they are, almost on the border line of 
the United States and Mexico, they can 
take refuge it,  either country in the event 
of being too hard pressed ley the authori-
ties of the other. 

Beauties and the Beast. 
Gunnison News-Democrat. 

Mrs. S. C. Fisher, of Almont, and her 
guest, Mrs. W. P. Davis, met with quite 
an adventure on Saturday last. While 
out riding on the banks of the East river 
at about 6 p. m., and several miles from 
home, as they approached a part of the 
road that skirted a spur of the mountain, 
their horses began snorting, rearing and 
evincing all signs of extreme terror. But 
as the ladies saw nothing alarming, they, 
with great difficulty, urged their horses 
forward step by step, when, as they near-
ed some bushes at the side of the road, a 
huge beast dashed out and made up the 
steep side of the hill. The horses instant 
ly wheeled, hut with great presence of 
mind, the riders held them in, to make 
sure what sort of an animal it was. The 
beast was making tremendous leaps from 
rock to rock and was of great size, and 
when at about a hundred yards elevation 
it turned and faced them, there was no 
mistaking the savage, cruel head and 
glaring eyes of a mountain lion. Then, 
as Mrs. Davis pithily remarked, ''we 
stood not on order of our going, but we 
goed at once," and Mrs. Fisher declared 
that the time made on the home stretch 
was never before equalled in the Gunni -
son country. The presence of this beast 
in that vicinity accounts for the loss of 
several calves and colts which Mr. Fish-
er has missed in the past year. 

•  
THE journal of _Inebriety thinks that 

the cumulative action of alcohol on the 
brain centers exists to a greater extent 
than is supposed. Many men who drink 
regularly through the day and seem no 
worse for it, become intoxicated late at 
night, although they have not used spir- 
its during the evening. 	"It appears," 
says the editor, "that alcohol, like bromide 
may remain in the system to some extent 
without producing any marked action, 
and then suddenly, from some unknown 
cause, burst into great activity producing 
profound intoxication." The reasons for 
this do not seem to be definitely under-
stood, thoUgh they are thought to be of 
a combined physiological and psychologi-
cal nature, and partly due to climatic 
conditioas. 

GOVERNOR MARTIN has addressed a let-
ter to the secretary of war at Washington 
calling his attention to the defenceless  
condition condition of the settlers along the South-
ern Kansas border in event of an outbreak 
among the Cheyenne Indians, and request-
ing that ample precautions be taken by 
the government for their protection and 
to preclude any possibility of a return of 
the disastrous raid of 1878. 

How Montrose Looks at It. 
From the messenger. 

By the opening of Dave Wood's road 
Montrose is given a direct route, up 
Mears' road to Ames and Ophir by which 
a saving of about fifteen miles is made. 
From Trout Lakes to Rico we under 
stand there is an excellent road, and all 
that is needed to open a straight route 
from Montrose through is the building of 
a road about four mules in length front 
Ames to the Lakes. San Miguel county's 
commissioners have signified their will-
ingness to appropriate money for the 
building and maintenance of a county 
road between those two points, if the 
people of Montrose and other interested 
points will subscribe enough to materially 
assist in the matter. A subscription list 
will probably be presented to our business 
men in a few days for their signatures. 
Rico's smelters are turning out immense 
quantities of bullion, and her people have 
actually begged Montrose dealers to open 
communication with them. The comple-
tion of this wagon road will unquestiona-
bly bring a large amount of that bullion 
out by this route, and will of course re• 
suit in the shipment of merchandise this 
way. Rico is a natural feeder for Mon-
trose, and if our merchants want to extend 
their wholesale business, such towns are 
the ones to look after. Montrose can 
afford to subscribe $500 to the building 
of that road. 

Not Even a Stand-Off. 
New York Mercury. 

"No more gamblin' ter me," said a very 
dejected country man on his return hoMe 
from the circus. "I've hed 'nough." 

"What game did you tackle?" asked a 
neighbor. 

"I dunno just what it's called. A. man 
standin' on a corner lied a music-box an' 
a little iron monkey fixed to it with a 
plate in his hand. As fast as I'd put a 
dime on that plate the durned monkey'd 
fire it down under the box. I didn't win 
a single bet." 

The Language is Deficient. 
New York Sun. 

Frenchman (to Kentucky citizen)—Ven 
ze friend ask you ze invite to take ze 
drink visky, vat you say in Anglais? 

Kentucky Citizen—Don't care if I do. 
Frenchman—Doncar hdo, oui! But 

ven you refuse ze invite, vat you say it in 
Anglais? 

Kentucky Citizen—Well—er—I guess 
you've got me now, Frenchy. 

SPEAKING of the Silver Belle mine, of 
Ophir, which is now shipping all of Its 
output to the Pasadena smelter at Rico, 
the Telluride journal says: "There are 
very few mines in the San Juan that can 
show a better record for high grade ore in 
large bodies then the Silver Belle, owned 
by Frank Morgenson. The Ophir corres-
pondent visited this mine early in the 
week and found it running at full blast, 
with large ore bodies showing splendidly 
in the stopes and in the breast of every 
tunnel." 

.o. 	 
IT was nearly midnight and poor Ma-

tilda was sleepy. When every subject 
seemed to her to be exhausted he changed 
his position and branched off again into a 
a homily on the national game. 

"And what part do you play, Mr. Dew- 
drop?" asked Matilda, with a yawn. 

"Short stop," replied Dewdrop, proudly. 
"Ahi You're not playing now, are you? 
He tumbled and went out on the fly.— 

St. Paul Globe. 

THE "John Brown Scaffold Company" 
has been organized in Charlestown, W. 
Virginia. where John Brown was execut- 
ed. 	The company has a iapital of $1,200, 
and will manufacture relics from the lum-
ber used in making the scaffold on which 
Brown was hung. The wood is new 
contained in the porch of a dwelling at 
Charlestown, which has been purchased 
by the projector of the company. 

GOVERNOR Ross was sworn into office 
as governor of New Mexico, on Monday 
just at sunrise, the hour when Mexican 
people believe that Montezuma will 

return. The governor laughingly said 
that he would prove to he their Monte-
zuma, and, as a compliment to their 
superstition lie began his.teign just as the 
orb of day cast his rays over the besuti-
fill valley of Sante Ft.;. 

GENERAL POPE has telegraphed the 
war department that Captain Lawton 
was obliged to abandon the trail of the 
hostile Apaches in Mexico at a point in 
the Sierra Madre, fifteen miler' southeast 
of the Bavispe river, his horses bring  

completely exhausted. The trail indicat-
ed that twelve to fifteen bucks, with 
women and children, were in the party, 

THE movement f;r the admission of 
New Mexico as a state is already under 
way and Congress will he asked at the 
coming session to enact the necessary leg-
elation. There are a number of Con-

gressmen who favor the admission of the 
southern half of Dakota. 

MISS HELEN TAYLOR, a step-daughter 
of the late John Stuart Mill, is a candidate 
for a seat in the English parliament with 
chances in her favor of getting there. 

A QUARTER of a million of applications 
for postmasterships are on file in the P. 
0. department at Washington. 



M. KLINCENDER, 
Wholesale' Retail Grocer, 

DEPOT  FOR 

SILVF   R DUST FLOUR, 

MINING CANDLE  S, 

GRANULATED SUGAR. 

MEATS AND LARD, 
CALIFORNIA CANNED GOODS. 

DOLORES SKATING R N K 

Afternoon Hem, 3 to 
ADMISSION, 10 cts: SKATES, 15 ct:. 

Evening Hours, 7 to 10 
ADMISSION, 15 cts: SKATES, 25 cts. 
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THE DOLORES NEWS : RICO, COLO., SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1885. 
Inalow.O.Yor 

The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
Editor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. 
TERMS IS ADVASOE 

tine sepy one year 	 
One (opt,  six months 
Ono copy three months 	  100 

SAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS, 

	  1 75 
	 $0 00 

Tito Oldest Paper in the DolormsOcnuttry. 

MINING MATTERS. 

THE FALCON. 

C. H. Carpenter has commenced work 
on the Falcon lode, near the foot of Nig- 
ger Baby. 

THE PIGEON. 

A. mill-run on Pigeon ore made this 
week gave returns of: first class, 61 
ounces; second class 37 ounces. 

ANOTHER NEWMAN LEASE. 

The lease of Medley, Klingcuder and 
Ralli on the Newman expired July 1st, 
and a new lease to the same parties and 
on same conditions has just been execut-
ed. 

THE BLACK HAWK. 

John Glasgow is cross-cutting the vein 
from one of the tunnels on the Black 
Hawk and hopes in the course of time to 
find a wall. At present the ore-body 
seems interminable. 

NORTH STAN AND MONITOR, 
Walter Watkins has leased the North 

Star and Monitor lodes at the base of Ex-
pectation mountain adjoining the Iron 
Clad, for 9 months following the 29th of 
June. He has unlimited privileges with 
a royalty clause. 

THE DELAWARE. 
The Delaware, on Dolores mountain at 

the mouth of Allyn creek and adjoining 
the Bay State, is being worked for its 
owners, T. H. Wagenslor and Mike Hal-
vey. The tunnel is 90 feet on the vein, 
and shows several small streifis of fine 
ore in the two-foot vein. Assays as high 
as 200 ounces. 

GRAND VIEW. 

The Grand View winze will soon be 
oompleted and the connections made. 
Shipments of ore will commence next 
week. The smelter is making every 
preparation for an early and continuous 
run. They have just completed a very 
important purchase of ore—$20,000 
worth of mineral from the Sheridan mine 
in Marshall Basin, and other ore from 
the same locality. 

THE:PRINCETON. 
The Princeton people are building a 

house at the mouth of the tunnel, and ore 
is being taken out and sacked at the rate 
of about two tons per day. A new drift 
has been run 15 feet on ore from a point 
near the breast and shows a vein of splen 
did ore from one to four feet in width. 
The vein is in every particalar similar to 
the C. H.C. and development has conclu-
sively proved that they are one and the 
same. 

THE LITTLE MAGGIE. 
Two new levels have been started on 

the Little Maggie, above the tunnel. 
Both are on ore and show the vein to be 
three feet wide in ono and four feet in 
the other. Mineral is now being taken 
out and shipped and in a short time ope-
rations will be resumed in the tunnel 
which is now very wet. The ore now be-
ing taken out in the upper workings is 
of about same grade and character as 
that found below. 

GOLD IN THE GRAVELS OF TEE DOLORES. 

It was noted last week that J. M. Dodd 
and G. H. Wyman had taken lumber etc., 
down the Dolores to ascertain, if possible, 
whether or-not the gold in the old high 
bars of .the Dolores was in paying quan-
tities. Having met with all the accidents 
and inconveniences usual on such occa-
sions, _together. with- an unexpected fall 
of water in the river, they returned Mon-
day with a very flattering report, having 
succeeded beyond expectations- in round-
ing up not only the flake gold„ but also 
some wire gold. They say that similar 
bars in other camps have been worked 
with great profit, and can see no reason 
why their property (The Dolores Placer 
Claim) caenot.be made to yield a hand-
some revenue. 

THE C. H: C. 

Another new mill-hole has been-- opened 
in the C. B. C. south drift this week. 
making the sixth opening on ore south of 
the tunnel. It shows between 5 and 6 
feet of ore, same as being extracted in 
various portions of the mine. More ore 
is being shipped now than at any time 
lately; all the mill holes are looking well 
and stoping is being carried on every-
where. This wonderful mine seems to 
be inexhaustible in extent, The ship-
ments will average ten tons daily, and is 
a very respectable output. You often 
read of shipments on such a day of a 
hundred or so tons from some mines, but 
it is an accumulation of several days—
possibly weeks. When it comes to send 
ing ten tons every day in the week and 
month, very few mines in San Juan do it. 

PASADENA MATTERS. 

Very few people have any adequate 
idea of the amdunt of business which is 
now being carried on between the mines 
of the divide and the smelters of Rico. 
There are now 307 jacks engaged in pack-
ing ore from the divide for the Pasadena 
smelter alone and in a short time the 
Grand View company will have largely 
increased that number. The jacks now 
at work are bringing us the ores of the 
Silver Belle, Dixie and San Bernardo, 
which they deliver at the coke ovens and 
from there it is hauled to the smelter in 
wagons. The Dixie will very probably 
ship all its output to the Pasadena smelt-
er from this date. The smelter is now 
receiving more ore than present capacity 
Gnu handle and- the arrangements for ill- 

creasing it are progressing. The build-
ing for the new stack will he built and 
the stack commenced as soon as the 
100,000 brick are burnt by 	D. 
McIntyre under contract for the company. 
It is not likely that the brick will be 
ready for delivery in less than a month. 
The water jotsket and most of the appli-
ances are now here and Waring & 
foundry is turning out the furnace. 

Sewall's Sunday Shot. 
Last Sunday night shortly after 10 

o'clock, Tom C. Sewall, acting marshal 
of Silverton, shot and killed C. L. God• 
trey, who was burglarizing the hardware 
store of C. B. Kinman & Co. Sewall an-
ticipated a burglary and stationed himself 
in the store. When Godfrey by a back 
window entered and commenced taking 
revolvers out of the case, Sewall raised 
his shotgun and emptied the load into 
his right shoulder, the buckshot cutting 
the main blood vessels and jugular vein 
of the neck. From the Silverton Demo-
crat-Herald full particulars are learned; 
also that the coroner's jury is censured 
for not holding an inquest immediately, 
or else lock up parties implicated in the 
killing, so that they would not have time 
to patch up any story they pleased. 
Many think that Sewall-had no right to 
fire without warning the burglar, as the 
latter was not armed and could not have 
escaped, as both front and rear were well 
guarded, insinuating that the way was 
made clear with studied care merely for 
the purpose of giving some one a repute 
tion as a hard inan. 

GRACE MARSH, a prostitute known in 
every San Juan town, suicided in Silver-
ton last wek, by administering morphine 
and acting Coroner Hoyle summoned his 
jury. The jury heard all the evidence 
and was about to pronounce the verdict 
when the doctor exclaimed: "Hold on: 
she's alive!" The coroner and the jury 
all examined the body, found indications 
of life and adjourned until the afternoon, 
when they came together again, found she 
was really dead and rendered a verslict of 
death by morphine, self-administered. 
Bill Marsh, her "husband," also quite well 
known in Rico, was wired to at Robinson, 
but it was learned that lie had left there, 
and his present whereabouts are unknown. 

A PARTY of adventurers contemplate 
exploring the Grand canon of the Colora 
do during the coining winter. They will 
start by boats from Lee's ferry with the 
Needles as their destination. The party 
will take ample provision and spend sev-
eral months searching for mineral depos-
its and investigating the wonderful 
scenery of the world's greatest gorge. 
Such a trip if successful would add much 
to our knowledge of those sublime depths. 
There is ample time yet to decide as to 
the disposal of the remains, if found. 
Some will be planted at high water mark, 
while others will be sent to the family 
burying grounds in the village churchyard 
"back home." 

THE cattlemen of the neighboring 
ranges have sent a forcible petition to 
President Cleveland through Congress 
man Symes asking that all Indians be 
brought to the reservs; :)11 and disarmed, 
and to keep them strictly within the limits 
of the reservation. This is signed by Wm. 
J. Wilson, Geo. H. Wade, G. S. Todd, 
George P. Robinson, A. C. Robinson, D. 
K. Drake, Grant, Stearns & Co..Frank H. 
Denby, J. N. Pearse, H.C. Goodman, Geo. 
E. West, E. A. Carlisle, representing 23,-
000 cattle. Nearly all these men list their 
cattle in Dolores county, and their de-
mands are reasonable. 

THE death of Mrs. John R. Curry at 
Silverton Friday of last week is regretted 
by a host of old time friends all over the 
San Juan country. This very estimable 
lady came to Silverton at a very early day, 
at the time her husband established the 
.Miner and her many fine qualities have 
endeared her to a large circle. The 
world is better for such people. John R. 
Curry had left Silverton ten days before 
the death of his wife and was on the eve 
of starting a newspaper at West Plains, 
Kansas. 

IT is not often that a mining camp 
paper has an opportunity to return thanks 
for "garden truck," such as is frequently 
visited upon our more favored brethren 
of rural and agricultural communities. 
W. C. Hess, however, has this week plac-
ed us under obligations for fine specimens 
of pie plant, which attains great perfec-
tion on his ranch 28 miles down the river. 
Mr. Hess is one of the progressive ranch-
men of the valley and has made many 
successful innovations in growing various 
plants and vegetables at this altitude. 

BLEWETT REDI3S, the man who killed 
Dan McDonald in Ouray a short time 
ago, had his trial at Moutrose under 
change of venue and was found guilty 
as charged of manslaughter and was sen-
tenced by Judge Gerry to fourteen- years 
in the state penitentiary at Canon City. 

Tuts trial of Shot-gun-Collins for the 
murder of W. C. Norris in Montrose last 
January occupied the attention of Judge 
Gerry for two days and a half, and result 
ed in kis conviction of murder in the first 
degree. 

THE hysterical fears of the Denver dai-
lies concerning a general Indian war in 

San Juan, occasioned by a mysterious 
telegram from Gen. Reardon to Gen. Tay-
lor are unfounded. The telegram related 
to other matters. 

THE Denver postoffice has been moved 
from its old location to 15th and Law-
rence in the Hughes building, where the 
office was originally located. 

TELLURIDE 2nd Ouray base ballists will 

contend for a $100 dollar purse at Ouray 
July 4th, says the Montrose. Register. 

Additional Local. 
An excellent dinner, comprising all 

the substantials and delicacies of the sea 
son, served at Coleswortby's to day. 
When hungry at any time of the day or 
night, you will find anything you want. 

are  — 
THE day's fun will end with a grand 

ball at the rink, a fitting conclusion to 
the festivities of the day. The rink will 
open at 6 o'clock and very probably a 
race by couples on skates will occur with 
John Goldbranson and Miss Jessie Rae 
among the contestants. A game of leap 
frog on skates will be played between 
Goldbranson and Walter Watkins. The 
grand march to open the dance will be 
skated, and will be led by Mr. Goldbran-
son and Miss Jessie Rae. 

F. M. REARDON, Inspector-General of 
the Colorado militia, arrived in Rico last 
Tuesday. He did not inspect Co. E. 
(Rico Guards) but examined Hill Floersch 
as to his qualifications for a commission 
as 1st lieutenant and issued the same after 
concluding the examination. Gen. Rear-
don went to Durango Wednesday, but 
will probably return in a couple of months 
accompanied by adjutant-General F. A. 
Taylor and Gen. A. H. Jones, at which 
time the compeny will be expected to 
undergo a rigorous inspection.. 

AT noon Tuesday the Pasadena con 
pany commenced the construction of a 
wagon road from their coke ovens- to the 
coal banks and are progressing with it 
rapidly-  as possible. The banks are a 

little more than one and a half miles from 
the evens (8,600 feet is the exact distance) 
and at an elevation of 700 feet above 
them. The road will be completed in ten 
days or two weeks and will do away with 
all packing of coal. The transporting of 
that commodity by wagon will be a great 
saving. 

Tint county commissioners will meet 
next Monday and will sit as a board of 
equalization of taxes for a time. One of 
their most important duties is the ap-
pointment of a county judge to succeed 
E. A. Robinson. Asuitable selection will 
not be easily made, yet it is very desir-
able just now that a competent man be 
appointed. The docket of the court con-
tains some important matters, among 
them being all the Crooke and Scott cases, 
Brewster vs. Brewster, and some divorce 
cases. 	 - 

PETE CHERUBINO returned yesterday 
from the West Dolores, where he has 
been at work on the Little May. He came 
by way of Big Bend and saw Mrs. Genth-
ner, whom be thinks will not recover. 
He says all the settlers- on Beaver creek 
have moved over to the Fish Pork of the 
West Dolores. Also that the Indian 
Agent and Indians went to the place 
where the cowboys manufactured six 
good Indians to order, and cremated the 
bodies—five bucks and a squaw. A sim-
ilar proceeding has never before come to 
our knowledge among Indian tribes, but 
such a barbarous and inhuman way of 
disposing of the dead, is, however, much 
more becoming in savages than so-called 
civilized people. 

GEO. W. SPENCER came over from 
Dissappointment en Sunday afternoon 
and proceeded to Durango Monday. Mr. 
S. is confident that the killing of Indians 
by cowboys and the Genthner tragedy of 
the same night had no connection what-
ever with each other, as the time of day 
and distance precludes the possibility of 
the one being a sequel to the other. The 
Indians who killed Genthner were camped 
on the hill above his place at 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon. He says the Indians did 
have a grudge against Genthner and had 
often said he was "no weno," owing to 
the fact that most of the ranchers were 
afraid of the Indians and would give them 
all they asked for, while Genthner usually 
gave them nothing but a bold stand-off 
with a gun. 

I. 0. 0. F. Installation, 
Last Wednesday evening, the follow-

ing elected officers were installed by Sil-
ver Crescent, Lodge, to serve for the en-
suing three months, by N. J. Bradley, D. 
D. G. M: 

D. R. Clay 	 N. G., 
J. T. Beale 	 V  G., 
D. Haydon 	 R. S.,  
C. K. Holmburg 	 P  S., 
J. F. Wannemaker 	 Treas. 
Also the following appointed officers: 
J. Hicks 	 W., 
H. Hensel 	  
A. Misch 	 0  G 	,  
F. B. Johnson 	 I  G 	, 
N. J. Bradley 	 R  S. N. G 	,  
W. E. Steele 	 L  S. N. G 	,  
W. T. Williameor 	R  S. V. G 	, 
T. H. Wageusler 	 S. V. G 	, 
Wesley Baker 	 R. S. 8., 
II. F. Bushey 	 Chaplain. 

Koneman's Concentrator. 
W. A. Koneman, whose face is a fa-

miliar one here, and who operates exten-
sively in Trout Lake properties, is attain 
ing much prominence in mining circles 
in New Mexico this year, because of the 
success attending a recent invention of 
his. In the Cerrillos district at the Cash 
Entry mine he has put up a concentrator 
with a capacity of 100 tons and the plant 
is the first one made under his invention. 
It operates six rolls of 2500 pounds each 
and the inveutor is being lauded to the 
skies. Of his invention the New Mexican, 
Santa Fe's leading paper, says: 

"It has been tested sufficiently to prove 
that it is not an experiment, but a grand 
and complete success in every particular." 

Mr. Koneman is arranging to erect one 
of his concentrators at the Lakes and will 
be here before long. He expected to fin-
ish his New Mexico plant by June 15th 
and be in Rico by July 1st, but has evi 
dently not finished his work down there. 
It will be a big thing for the Lake coun- 
try and 	Rio incitieutly very much. 

AN arrangement has been made to 
have a masquerade carnival on skates at 
the rink next Thursday evening, for the 
benefirof the scheme to place a suitable 
fence about the cemetery. Participants 
must be masked and clothed in Mother 
Hubbard costumes—ladies and gentleman 
alike. The plan is a commendable one, 
and it is to be hoped that by this or some 
other means a sufficient amount can be 
raised,  to defray the expenses Of enclos-
ing the grounds, which may be beautified 
at private expense and made an ornament 
to the town. Some entertainment for 
the benefit of the same project will be 
given at the rink two weeks from Thurs• 
day evening. 

NOTICE TO WARRANT• HOLDERS. 

TR
TOWN OF RICO, COLORADO, 1- 

TREASURER'S OFFICE, 

June 20th, 1886. 
Appropriations have been made to the sev-

eral funds covering the following warrants of 
the Town of Rico, which will be paid upon 
presentation: 

Noa. 50-55-58-59-109-118-128-129-130-
153. Interest on these warrants, will cease 
thirty days from this date. 

A. H. MIINDEE, 
Town Treasurer. 

Advertised Letters. 
Advertised list of letters remain'ng un-

called for in the Post Office at Rico, Colo. 
June 27th, 1885. 
Ault, John E 	Ogle, Mr. 
Clark, Silas 	Ricker, Chas 
Dyson, .T W 	Stadtman, Henry 
Findlay, S H 	Sailor, Miss Ida 
Hyland. T B 	Taylor, Joseph S 
Hartman, Mrs Nellie Waterhouse, F L 
Lamey, Philip 	Youst, John (2) 

Persons calling for any of the above 
will please say "advertised." 

F. L. THOMPSON, P. M. 

J. P. LANDON. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

RICO, Colorado. 

Office on Glasgow Avenue, opposite St. 
James Hotel. 

LINWOOD 0. TOWNE, 

CHEMIST and MINING ENGINEER. 
RICO, COLD. 

ASSAYING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. SAMPLES 
SENT BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND 
CAREFUL ATTENTION. REPORTS ON MIN-
ING PROPERTY A SPECIALTY. 

J. F. Wannemaker, 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER 

U. S. Dep. Min. Surveyor. 

UNDERGROUND SUR VE YS MADE 

AND PLANS FURNISHED, 

—:0:— 

MINING PROPERTIES 
Reported Upon. 

HAGAN'S 

Magnolia Balm 
is a secret .  aid to beauty. 
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather 
not tell, and you can't tell. 

TILE 

Enterprise Saw Mills, 
Have a large capacity, and are now op- 

erating one Steam mill and one Water 
mill, cutting a great amount of 

Lumber. Etc. 

All Kinds of Native Lumber, 

Shingles, Lath, 

Sawed Timbers,Pick-

ets, &c., 

F UR NISHE D ON SHORT NU TICE 

Enterprise Saw Mills 

GEO. S. BARLOW. Proprietor. 

CMCAGO SCALE CO. 
111031 SCALE, $40. VMS. OIL 

on .S430, Beam Box liaeltuded. 
2d0 !b. FARMER'S SCALE S3  

The ••L tle Detectn-..."% &&.tom lb. Ws 
300 Mita BEES. 2011•11011 MUM UST WM. 

roEGEs, TOOLS, &c. 
BFIT roses ZAPS ma LICHT RORK, ale 
4t; lb. nvil and lliitof Toole. Sl• 

Farmers save tine and dada doing odd jobs. 
Blowers. -nvai. vices & Other Arcades 

" aS 	77,1,SA. WEOLTKLLE A 4.05.11*,. 

FOR 

Man and Beast. 
Mustang Liniment is older than 

most men, and used more and 
more every year. 

Markham Hotel AMERICAN 
PLAN. 

SETS BEST TABLE IN THE WEST. 

ORDINANCE NO. 74. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 1 OF ORD! 

NANCE No. 62, CONCERNING 

POLL TAX. 

Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees 
of the Town. of Rice: 

That the words "labor two days" be struck 
from Sec. 1 of Ordinance No. 82 and the words 
"labor one day" be inserted therefor. 

Passed and approved this 28d day of May, 
1885. 	 WILLIAM J. COX, Mayor. 

Arrzsr: Oxo. O. GILBERT, Town Clerk. 

SUMMONS. 

STATE OF COLORADO, I a  
COUNTY  OF  DOLORES. r • 

In the County Court of said County: 

L. HABERMANN, Plaintiff, 
vs. 	 SUMMONS. 

E. P. SUYDAM, Defendant. 

The People of, the State of Colorado send 
Greeting: 	

To E. P. Suydam, defendant 
above named: You are hereby required to 
appear in an action brought against you, by 
the above named plaintiff, in the County 
Court in and for the county of Dolores in the 
State of Colorado, and to answer the com-
plaint filed therein, within ten days, exclusive 
of the day of service, if served within this 
county; or if served out of this county, but in 
this Judicial District, within twenty days; 
otherwise within forty days; or judgment by 
default will be taken against you,according to 
the prayer of the complaint. 

The said action is brought to recover the 
sum of eleven hundred and twenty dollars and 
sixty-six cents due from the defendant to the 
plaintiff for the value of groceries, goods, 
wares and merchandise furnished by plaintiff 
to defendant between the 1st day of • Septem-
ber, 1884 and December 18, 1884, including 
$53 and 30-100 interest from said last named 
date upon $1087.30, as the value of said gro-
ceries, goods, wares and merchandise particu-
larly described in the complaint; also for in-
terest thereon at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum. 

And you are hereby notified that if you fail 
to appear and answer the said complaint as 
above required, the said plaintiff will take 
judgment against you for said sum of eleven 
hundred and twenty dollars and sixty-six 
cents, with interest and costs. 

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the County Court of said Dolores SEAL county, at Rico, in said county, this 
15th day of June, A. D. 1885. 

E. A. ROBINSON, 
Judge and Clerk. 

JurausTaomPsow, Plaintiff's Att'y. 

A 	PRIZE. Send 
and receive free,  a
d six cents for post- Sen 

costly box of goods which 
will help all, of either sex. to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
At once address Taut.: & ru.. Augusta, Weans. 

Persons owning ska-.:',es• ADMISSION, 15 cents. 
LSE OF FLOOR, 15 cents. 

Commutation Tickets z  2.̀2 TRIPS, $5.W, 
, TRIPS. $2.00. 

PERSONS OWNING SKATES can have 	accketl soft cared for. 

W. H. BENNETTS Lessee. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
mm07  cor.tonAn 

OWING TO.THE COSTLY FURNISHING OF THE ST. TAMES, 
THE IMPRESSION HAS GONE ABROAD THAT THE RATES 
ARE NECESSARILY HIGH, WHICH IS A MISTAKE, AS THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE OF RATES WILL RE DILY SHOW: 

ROOMS, 50c, $1, and $1.50 per Day. 

DAY BOARD, $8.00 per week. 

MEALS, 50 cents each. 

A. B. BRYDON, PROPRIETOR. 

RICO CARRIAGE WORKS', 
BErmiEammummems 

A FULL SUPPLY OF 

Iron, SteeH Wagon Timber 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 

Shoeing of 
STOCK. 
	OUR SPECIALTIES)

Attention  to 
MINERS TOOLS. 

BROUGHTON & TABER, Proprietors. 
GLASGOW AVENUE. 

DASHAWAY STABLE 
E. P. LEHMAN, Proprietor. 

First-Class Livery always on hand. 

Hay and Grain in any Quantity. 

KEEPS BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER. 
	,BOARDS STOCK AT REASONABLE RATES.' 	 

FINE BUGGIES AND WAGONS. 

 

THE BEMIS SAW MILLI 
GEO. W. BEMIS, Prop. 

...T....1".4212011.1&71611=a31;.  I 

1PLANING MILL CON NECTED.J 

	sool1111111M10111MS 

Lumber, baths AND  Shingles. 
ORDERS LEFT AT 

Habermann's receive promptest attorithlr. 

11th & Lawrence, 

DENVER, COLO. 

Centrally located, 
New Management 
fire escapes, mod-
ern conveniences. 

Rates—$2 to $4 
per day. 

Markham, Patterson 
Thomas, Props. 

Geo. R. Fisher, 
Manager. 



LOCAL BREVITIES THE Brunswick was opened Wednes 
. day lait by John Clegg and Ben Evans, 

who will conduct the business under the 
Tars is the day we celebrate. 	firm name of Clegg & Evans. They have 

a neat and tasty place well stocked with 
A NEW floor is being, laid in the Beanery. liquors of fine brands. 

E ST. JAMES, of Denver, 
	=3< 	 - 

Under the management of Col. David A. Gage, this 
House became the popular and universally recog-
nized home of all San juaners, while in Denver. 

THE PRESENT.  MANAGEMENT 

Will Sustain This Popularity. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED; EASY OF ACCESS; 

OMNIBUSSES TO AID FROM ALL TRAINS; 

RATES FULLY IN ACCORD WITH THE TIMES 

MRS. A. H. ESTES, Proprietress. 
.1•1•2 i•M II 1111 

WAKEMAN & PELLET, 

TINWARE, STOVES, CUTLERY, IRON, STEEL, wins, 

Mining and Farming Tools, 
POWDER, FUSE AND CARTRIDGES, 

I I MIIIIMINIMMIMInd 	IN ca-Er 	 "2/M 

CARPENTER'S TOO 8, 

Sash, Doors, Building Paper and Glass. 
36rea. complete tin shop in connection. Everything in the tin and sheet iron line 

manufactured on short notice and at reasonable rates. 

RICO - - - r a - COLD'. 
111111•IMIMIIMIMMENEZin 

LOUIS HABERMANN, 
--DEALER IN— 

HARDWARE 

GROO "1iRI 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 

IL2125GESEEPNEZSZORZen 

Complete Tin-Shop in Connection. 

Everything Manufactured from Best Material. 

GLASGOW _AVENUE, 

RICO, COLORADO. 
Tr • *Wills., ...S.°, /1.-1-91= 

STANBAUGHE:1 QUINN, 

The Old Reliable 

Forwarders of Freight, 
Especial Attention to the Transportation of Bullion, Ore and Merchandise. 

LOW RATES AND QUICK TIME. 
Leave your orders at the stable of STANBAITGFI & QUINN, next St. James Motel 

II  A R,DWAR 
LIGHT, - EAVY aud SHELF. 

NMESMS•nEr''''.70.MEMMEMIMIMINIMMINEEMEEMEEM FM:.:1=511101110.  

ISBEIRMIZEMOISene. 	 

DWAR 

TAE DOLORES NEWS: RICO, COLO., SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1886. 
ebver Magma& 

JAB DOUGLAa, of Ophir, came in Tues 
day. 

A SPECIAL police force will he on duty 

to-day. 

GEORGE E. WEST is in Denver for a 

brief stay. 

Now stock of elegant artificial flowers 
and millinery at Clay's. 

THE Tremble family has moved to the 
ranch just across the river. 

FLAG calico for decorative purposes 
or use as single flags at Clay's. 

R. E. ROBISON, the pioneer of Bear 
creek, was in town Wednesday. 

MRS. F. WAKEMAN will arrive from 
Watkins. N. Y., in about two weeks. 

FRANK P. MooENsox, of the Silver 
Bell, at Ophir, was here several days this 
week. 

Mits. D. R. CLAY will celebrate her 
birthday by a grand opening of millinery 
to-day. 

FRANK QUINN came in from Farming 
ton last Monday and will remain for the 
season. 

CHARLIE PENCE went to Telluride 
Sunday, returning with Geo. Bryan Wed-
nesday. 

R. H. BLAKE and wife, once of Rico, 
now of Naturita, rejoice over the advent 
of another boy. 

•	 
JUDGE D. D. GREGORY is going to take 

a vacation and will spend several days 
down the river fishing. 

J. 0. PACKER was the lucky man who 
won the fine saddle raffled off at the 
Beanery by Jack Sirrel. 

Goo. RIDDLE came up from the Hess 
ranch Monday. He is watching the po-
tato bugs on shares this season. 

THE legal fraternity passed resolutions 
of respect, honoring the late E. A. Rob-
inson, Judge of Dolores county. 

THE painters have all been busy this 
week. D. A. Holmes, Clay and Coles-
worthy have much improved fronts. 

MISS ANNIE TERRY, who lived here for 
a time, was married recently to a Mr. 
Kirkpatrick. of Edwardsville, Illinois. 

FROM and after this date the meetings 
of the Town Trustees will be held on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month. 

AL PUETT and Jim Morrison came in 
yesterday morning from the western coun-
try, and will run some horses in the races 
to-day. 

ANDY BRYDON returned Tuesday after 
noon from a hurried business trip to RoCk • 
wood, where he went to sea after some 
freight matters. 

Mos. J. F. WATKINS, Mrs. Small and 
Miss Fannie M. Watkins went to Trimble 
Springs for a months visit, leaving Rico 
on Meuday last. 

THE soldiers who went to Beaver creek 
last week, found a wounded squaw on 
Bean's range. She had been four or five 
days without food. 

THERE is no string tied to the purses 
offered by the Fourth of July Committee. 
The winner of the various races will re-
ceive every dollar advertised. 

IT would almost appear that the die 
had been cast and that the war would 
have to be carried into Africa. Overalls 
at Holmes' for LESS than 	 

PAT MCKENNA, Matt Hammond, Joe 
Davis, Zene Robison, and other boys from 
Disappointment, came in yesterday, and 
will spend the Fourth with us. 

A suascrurnoN for Mrs. Genthner was 
circulated this week and so far between 
$80 and $90 has been raised. The sum 
will be $100, at least, and then sent to her. 

Roy. HOWARD went out to the Water-
fall Ranch in the valley on Monday. He 
will return and will doubtless hold a me-
morial service for the late E. A. Robinson 
to-morrow. 

THE first tax deed ever issued by Do-
lores county was placed on file this week, 
and is from county treasurer Mundee to 
W. B. Sheivley. The property deeded is 
lot 40 in block 17. 

SEVERAL establishments are decorated 
in honor of the day. D. R. Clay & Co. 
have draped their store with flags and 
bunting and huge baskets of flowers are 
suspended from the ceiling. 

MATTIE HA5HELL and Lena Windsor, 
two soiled doves who left Rico, are testing 
their right to sell beer in Silverton with-
out a license. I case decided against 
them has been appealed to the County 
Court. 

THE Grigsbys are running the mail line 
north from Rico to Sargent% and will put 
on buckboards and spring wagons next 
week. Worden Grigsby went to Duran 
go Tuesday to purchase stage stock for 
the line. 

THE Grand View company has estab-
lished an office at Telluride for the pur-
pose of buying suitable ores from the San 
Miguel mines. B. Kadish is installed at 
the American House ready for any busi-
ness in that line. 

C. ENDERacH, formerly of Rico, chop-
ped off his thumb the other day at Tellu-
ride while preparing kindling wood. 
Coal oil as a fire kindler may have its dis-
advantages, but there need be no fear of 

in'- enre' 

THE Western Stage, Mail & Express 
Co., are now selling and will continue to 
sell until further notice, round trip tick-
ets from Rico to Rockwood and return, 
or vice versa, for $12. Single fare. $7. 

GEO. V. MESEROLE. 

G. W. BRYAN, metallurgist of the Grand 
View smelter, is one of the most expert 
shots with a rifle in the United States. 
He is a member of the Detroit Rifle Club, 
and has on numerous occasions exhibited 
remarkable skill in shooting glass balls, 
etc. 

HARRY NEW COMB and Ralph Thompson 
were announced to skate a race of 25 
miles at Durango for $200. The winner 
also to get one-half the gate receipts. 
Newcomb writes us that he was sure of 
winning the race, which was billed for 
yesterday. 

CHARLIE NEWMAN came in Saturday 
evening and has been here most of the 
week on business connected with the 
mines of the Newman group. He return-
ed home to day and will take a run up 
to Red Mountain to see to his interests in 
that region. 

S. C. COLESWORTHY has rumoved his 
restaurant from the corner of Glasgow 
and Mentz avenues, to the Schwenk build-
ing on Glasgow, and has fitted up the 
place in very neat style. The front has 
been tastily painted and the interior is in-
viting. "Call, and be convinced." 

THE ranchmen down the river are still 
prevented from coming to Rico with 
teams because of high water. Last year 
the heighth of the river was considered 
something remarkable, but its highest 
mark was almost reached this year and 
the waters are not in any hurry about 
subsiding. 

JOHN DARLING started across the divide 
to County on Wednesday last, and on ar-
rival there he will take charge of a group 
of mines for owners in the East. R. C. 
Darling accompanied him on the trip. 
Mrs. John Darling remains for the pres-
ent in Rico and will join her husband in 
Ouray after awhile. 

THE cash in advance "racket" may be 
considered "cheeky"—bysome—but "old 
Holmes" will show you how you can 
make "a whole lot" of money by it—that 
is—if you apply for the information "on 
the quiet." The HOW this can be done 
is too good to be given out generally 
titre' the newspaper. 

THE increase in volume of business 
transacted by the Rico postoffice is quite 
remarkable. During the total absence of 
banking facilities, the value and number 
of money ordeis issued has been double 
that of any previous period, and the gen-
eral business of the office has grown in a 
scarcely less proportion.' 

THE race course has been prepa-:ed for 
to-day's sport and the starting point is on 
Glasgow avenue near the old blacksmith 
shop and the outcome is just north of 
Campbell street, where the judges stand 
has been erected. This givei a fine 300 
yard track. The height of ponies for the 
pony race is limited to 14 hands. 

_ • . 
JOHN F. WATKINS is in receipt of a 

letter from Chet Lawsha, San Miguel 
county commissioner from Ophir district, 
stating that the commissioners have devis-
ed ways and means to build a road to the 
Dolores line, and would begin work as 
soon after July 1st as possible. He says 
the people want the road, and that it will 
be built soon and in good shape. 

THERE is some talk EXTANT about su-
ing "old Holmes" for using a telephone 
without a license and until this blows 
over the weekly telephone (imaginary) 
conversations which promised to be so 
instructive to buyers for cash will be sus• 
pended-but the cheap for spot cash OR 

cash in advance "racket" will be kept up 
at the corner grocery "allee samee." 

AN orange tournament (with apples as.  
proxies for oranges—the market being 
temporarily short of oranges) was run at 
the rink Tuesday evening. The contest 
ants were Tim Hurley, Gus Beidler. John-
nie Ohlhausen and Frank Warren. The 
result was a score of two by each of the 
two first named and one each for the oth-
er two. A leaping race was won by 
Beidler. 

OWEN D. BRUMBAUGH, one of the 
owners of the Dixie mine near Ophir was 
in town this week arranging to ship ore 
here. Mr. B. is the gentleman who fell 
and rolled nearly 1500 feet down the 
mountain side a short time age. His es-
cape from instant death was miraculous, 
aud he still carries his arm in a sling and 
his head is little more than a bunch of 
cuts and scars. 

31. KLINGENDER arrived Saturday eve-
ning and has been busily at work all the 
week opening his stock of groceries which 
is being placed on the shelves of his store 
on Glasgow avenue. Mr. Klingender 
comes among us well recommended and 
with the most substantial backing. He 
will keep a complete stock of groceries. 
both staple and fancy, and an advertise-
ment of his specialties appears elsewhere. 

.0 • 
WE go to press Some hours earlier than 

customary. The editor in chief, the city 
editor, business manager, telegraph edi-
tor, exchange editor, local reporters, com-
positors, pressmen, office boy and devil, 
one and all declare that unless they are 
given an opportunity to celebrate, they 
will strike, and for the sake of harmony 
the board of directors has concluded to 
accede to their demands. As "Old Black 
Joe" would say- "We ain't no man for a 
f 2 	s 

FOUND DEAD. 

E. A. Robinson, Judge of Dolores 
County Found Dead in his 

Chair Last Monday. 
Shortly before noon last Monday the 

news was circulated that County Judge 
E. A. Robinson had just been found dead 
in his room, and investigation showed 
that the sad report was indeed true. The 
room in which the body was found is in 
the rear of Dr. J. P. Landon's office, just 
opposite the St. James Hotel. This had 
been the sleeping room of the deceased 
until within the past month, during which 
time John Bissell's room over the Bank 
of Dolores had been occupied by him. 
Between five and six o'clock Sunday after-
noon Mr. Robinson was seen to go to 
Landon's office, unlock the door and go 
away, but in a few moments be returned 
with a roll of blankets and entered the 
place. This is the last time he was seen 
alive. It is rumored that he was on the 
streets early Monday morning, but it is 
not definitely known. Dr. Landon went 
to the office Sunday evening about 9, but 
found it locked and Robinson's key on 
the inside. Thinking him asleep be was 
not disturbed. Three times Monday 
morning, John Warren went to see Rob 
inson and the last time (10:20) he went 
around to the back door and heard groans, 
but thought it was only Robinson in his 
sleep and went away again. Just before 
noon, Fred Berger went to Landon and 
told him there was something in his eye 
and wished to have it examined. The 
Doctor told him to step over to the office 
and he would examine it, but on reaching 
the door found it still locked and the key 
on the inside. All was quiet inside and 
a vigorous rattling of the door failed to 
secure any response. Thinking every 
thing was not all right, the Doctor step-
ped into Broughton & Taber's, secured 
some drills and soon effected an entrance 

.at the window. Passing to the rear 
room the first thing seen was the corpse 
of Mr. Robinson. He was seated in a 
chair just to the right of the entrance. 
His head was bent slightly forward and 
hanging from a finger was a cup partly 
filled with water, showing that the final 
struggle was slight. Immediately in front 
sat a bucket of water, some of which had 
been freshly spilled on the floor. The 
coat and vest had been removed. On a 
little shelf just over his head as he 
sat, was a tell tale bottle labeled "Sul-
phate of Morphia, Powers & Weightman, 
Philadelphia." Probably one third of the 
original contents remained in the bottle. 
Near by was the pocket knife of the de-
ceased, which still had a slight deposit of 
the powder en its broad blade. 

The first thing to do was to attempt to 
resuscitate the body,from which the Doc-
tor thinks life had departed net more than 
ten or fifteen minutes before discovery, 
but all efforts were useless. The drug 
had done its work well. 

At 2 p. m. Monday acting Coroner Lor-
ing impaneled the following jury: Joseph 
Meredith, foreman; F. H. Bishop, D. 
Haydon, Fred W. Reed, C. K. Holmburg 
and W. H. Bean. Dr. J. P. Landon was 
called and testified substantially as above 
and was corroborated by Fred Berger as 
to events immediately preceding the dis-
covery. A Dr. Macarey, from Silverton 
testified that he was at the office with 
Mr. Robinson Saturday night and that 
they had a general conversation concern-
ing the effects of morphine and that Rob-
inson said he never took morphine unless 
given by a physician as he was afraid of 
it. 	He had picked up the bottle, which 
he testified was full, but afterward was 
net certain about it. Dr. Landon says 
the bottle is one which has been among 
the bottles in his office for four months 
and identified it by means of a peculiar 
striped paper from Thompson's drug 
store which he had used to wrap- about 
the cork.. John Warren testified as to 
having been there two or three times and 
hearing groans. The jury thereupon re-
turned a verdict that "deceased came to 
his death by taking an overdose of mor-
phine, without suicidal intent." 

Fred Harris was sent as a special mes-
senger to Rockwood to communicate with 
his relatives by telegraph as to what dis-
position was desired of the remains. On 
reaching Rockwood at 3 a. ru. Tuesday 
the wires were down between that point 
and Denver and no telegram could be 
sent until noon. Twenty-six hours later 
came the response: 

NEWTON, Mass., July 1, 1885. 
We think it hest to bury him in Rico. 

Please do everything needful. 
MRS. NELLIE E. LOWE. 

Mr. Harris returned with the telegram 
at 11 Wednesday night and at 3 p. m. 
Thursday, all that was mortal -of E. A. 
Robinson was laid to rest. Owing to the 
unfortunate absence of Rev. Howard, 
who was a daily companion of the deceas 
ed, the funeral services were conducted 
by Mr. C. O. French, who at the church 
read the Episcopal burial service and 
prayers. Appropriate hymns were sung 
by the choir and after giving friends and 
acquaintances an opportunity to look for 
a last time upon the face of the dead, the 
procession wended ins way to the ceme- 
tery. The pall bearers were: A. H. Mun- 
dee, F. C. Loring, W. L. Hull, G. 0. Gil-
bert, F. R. Lewis and F. Roys. 

Edwin A. Robinson was born in New-
ton, Mass., a suburb of Boston, in 1844, 
and was therefore at his death 41 years of 
age. During his youth be received a fine 
education and fur seven years prior to 
1873 he was the head book keeper and 
paymalster for the Tucker Manufacturing 
Co., of Boston, an establishment which 
employs, under contract, all the convict 
labor of the state of Massachusetts. The 
position was one of responsibility and 
trust and his salary was $3,600 a year. 
Naturally a brilliant conversationalist and 
a favorite in society he was much sought 
after by young men, and the pleasures of 
city life were fully enjoyed by a jovial  

crowd. Iu this companionship, Mr. Rob-
inson became addicted to strong drink, 
which has marred, yes ruined, what 
under other circumstances would have 
been a brilliant and prosperous life. He 
enjoyed the full confidence of his employ-
ers, but on one occasion while in the evil 
companionship of pretended friends he 
was induced to. use $5,000 belonging to 
the company. To prevent the disgrace 
of his son, his father settled the indebted-
ness and in 1873 the subject of this sketch 
went south to New Orleans; in 1875 he 
came to Colorado and kept books for 
Barnes, the Colorado Springs hardware 
man, two years, and in 1878 he came to 
Rico (or rather to the mines on the Dolo-
res, for there was no Rico then) with R. 
C. Darling, Bert Clifford and others, and 
engaged in mining. At the time of his 
death all the prcperty he owned was a 
one-sixth interest in the Black hawk. In 
negotiations for the sale of that property 
he would never talk of taking less than 
$7,000 for his interest, as he wanted $5,-
000 for a special purpose, and $2,000 
above that amount. The "special pur-
pose" was doubtless to refund the money 
paid by his father, for he was an hon 
orable man in every business relation, 
when rational. 

There are several peculiar and mysteri 
ors things connected with his death. 
One is the sudden and total disappearance 
of his pocket book, which certainly con-
tained a considerable sum of money. On 
Saturday he had a $100 bill changed at 
"The Fountain," and at the same time he 
had other bills. No one knows of his 
spending any money to speak of, but no 
trace of money or book can he found. 
This money doubtless was held in trust 
and it is said was the property of the 
Canning estate, which has never been 
fully settled. It is estimated that lie had 
at least $175 to $200, and the whole 
amount found was $4.55, 

There are many who cling to the the-
ory that the unfortunate man took the 
morphine with the deliberate intention of 
ending his existence, and there are many 
things which tend to support it. A gen-
tleman who has known him intimately 
for many years says that whenever the 
desire for drink got the better of Robin-
son, he was extremelyanorbid and to his 
certain knowledge has at such• times con-
templated suicide three or four times. 
Once in particular, he was up on Dolores 
mountain with Mr. Robinson, who had 
lately been drinking, and the latter was 
in a desperate state of mind, and declared 
that if a cliff of rocks were there he would 
instantly dash his brains out over 
it. 	Once, while recovering from a severe 
attack of typhoid fever, his nurse left him 
for a moment and he attempted to end 
his life by firing a bullet from a 32 caliber 
Pistol into his brain. That ball entered 
the- right temple and buried itself near the 
optic nerve, but did not kill him. This 
ball remained in his head and caused the 
loss of his right eye, As he was then de-
lirious, that has no bearing on the present 
case. The most conclusive -evidence is 
the fact that when elected to his office as 
county judge, he declared his drinking 
at an end, but in September last gave way 
to his weakness and soon after handed 
county clerk Hull a paper asking him to 
keep it. Mr. Hull asked him if it was 
important and was answered significantly 
that it might be sometime and for him to 
read it. It was a statement that he had 
disgraced himself, the office he held, and 
the people who supported him for that 
office. Appended was a pledge to never 
drink again so long as he held an office. 
Mr. Hull made the remark that it was a 
good pledge to make and asked if it would 
be kept. Mr. Robinson answered, "I will 
keep it; if I can't keep it one way, I will 
another." Mr. Hull hoped it would not 
come to that and was answered: "it may." 
The few days preceding his death wit-
nessed the violation of his pledge, and in 
all probability, he awoke last Monday 
morning and found the money gone and 
in a moment of desperation siezed the 
morphine bottle and took enough to for-
ever end his 'troubles. It is the most 
plausible theory that the money was taken 
from him before he went to his room, 
and he surely had no intention of using 
any amount of the money in his charge. 

There are many warm friends here who 
sincerely mourn the loss of one who has 
proved to be a true friend, a pleasant 
companion and an honorable gentleman. 
His only great failing has brought untold 
misery upon himself, and his keenly sen-
sitive nature has magnified it into torture. 

Mr. Robinson leaves a mother, Mrs. 
Edwin Robinson, a wealthy lady of New-
ton, Mass., a married sister, Mrs. Nellie 
E. Lowe, and a younger brother. His 
father died within the past year. 

As a business man, he was possessed 
of excellent qualifications, and as a coun-
ty judge he has been careful aud compe-
tent, and Judge Gerry said that no judge 
in the nine counties of his jurisdiction, 
sent up papers more carefully prepared  

or containing less flaws. The beautifully 
kept books and systematic work in the 
office will always stand as,an eloquent 
testimonial of the pride he took in his 
work and a conscientious discharge of his 
duties. His place - is not easily filled. 
And the people of Rico will be slow to 
forget the man who sleeps to-day in the 
bosom of a land which he helped to re-
claim from a wilderness of rocks and trees 
into a prosperous and fruitful region. 
He knew these mountains and cations be-
fore the toiling hand of man had hewn 
down the trees and torn the surface of 
the earth, and it is eminently fit that he 
should lay down to eternal rest among 
them. 

Fourth of July. 
Our stock will be complete before that 

date and on the 3rd and 4th days of July, 
we will have a grand opening and display 
of the choicest stock of dry goods and 
millinery, clothing and furnishing goods 
ever seen in Rico. All are invited. 
Programme hereafter. 

D. R. CLAY & CO. 

Business Locals. 
D. A. Holmes has exclusive control of 

the S. M. S. nickle cigar. Best in the 
world. Try them. 

The $5,000 offered that the S. M. S. 
is the best /tickle cigar in Colorado is on 

deposit at the First National bank in 
Denver. 

The Distribution Cigar Store in Denver 
offers to donate $5,000 to any charitable 
institution in Colorado, if any of the ad-
vertised nickle brands can compare with 
the S. M. S. five cent cigar in quality or 
value. 

Every variety of fruits known to the 
western market are at Steinwandel's. 
Peaches, pears, plums, apricots, oranges, 
lemons, cherries, bananas, June apples, 
an immense stock of freshly ripened straw-
berries, etc. My Fourth of. July stock is 
complete in every detail, with finest con-
fectionery, fruit and fire works in profu-
sion. Special installment just received. 

P. P. STEINWANDEL. 

Colesworthy's restaurant and dining 
room now on Glasgow avenue was opened 
Wednesday and is already doing a fine 
business. The market is ransacked for 
its best, and everything to be found is 
served to order at any hour of the day 
or night at this popular dining place. 
Regular meals at usual hours, at $7.00 
per week. 	S. C. COLESWORTHY, 

Proprietor. 

If you are so unfortunate as to have 
neglected to visit ColesworthY's New 
Restaurant on Glasgow avenue, you 
should call. You will be warmly welcom-
ed, and will find it the most cheerful and 
well appointed restaurant in town. They 
strive to please and the cream of the mar 
ket is found there. 1 fine assortment of 
pies, cold meats, sandwiches and good 
coffee always on hand. Always open. 

S. C. COLESWORTHY, Proprietor. 

Dress-malting. 
Miss Della Wannemaker announces to the 
ladies of Rico that she is prepared to do 
every variety of plain and fancy sewing. 
Dress making a specialty. May be found 
at any time at the residence of J. F. Wan-
nemaker and all work entrusted to her 
wiil be satisfactorily attended to. 

The Dashaway Stable. 
I am always to be found at the Dash& 

way Stables and am ready to accommo-
date the public with as good stock or rigs 
of any description as can be found any-
where in San Juau and at as reasonable 
rates. I will keep pace with the demand 
for livery at all times. 

E. P. LEHMAN. 

The Grand view Mining and 
Smelting Company 

Is now in the market, ready to receive, 
buy and pay for all good ore offered, which 
will be treated on as good terms as any re 
duction company in Rico and pay for all 
ore bought as soon as sampled for smelt- 
ing. 	 Josue C. GRIERSON, 

Manager. 

Bargains in Dry Goods. 
- Without a doubt M. J. McNamara & Co., 
Denver, give the best bargains in Dry 
Goods, Gents Furnishing Goods and Fan-
cy articles, of any house in the west. 
They quote this week 100 dozen Huck 
towels at. $2.00 per doz., worth $3.00. 
Ready-made Lawn suits, both waist and 
skirt nicely tucked, for $1.00—can't be 
sold by anybody else for less than $4.00. 
Their celebrated Gent's White Shirts at 
50c. Write for samples. They guaran 
tee satisfaction. 

A SQUARE DEAL 
On and after July 1st we will sell Goods 

"FOR CASH 01\11.1.11'00: 
The new DRY COODS and MILLINERY 

are already marked at Denver prices. 
	ON ALL MEN'S GOODS 	 

A STRAIGHT REDUCTION OF 10 per cent. 
WILL BE MADE FROM AND AFTER THAT DATE, INCLUDING 

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Boots and 
Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts and 

all styles of Underwear. 

f). R. CLAY & CO.  

CHAS. M. WYMAN, 
PROPRIETOR OF TEE SAY FRANCISCO ASSAY OFFICE. 

Glasgow Ave., Rico. 

With many years experience MI Practical As 
saying, I respectfully solicit a share 

of patronage from the mining 
public, promising 

Accurate and. Prompt Returns. 

Frank C. Loring, 

U. S. Deputy Mineral 

Surveyor. 
—0§§0§§60- 

1VIA-PPII\T C+ 

UNDERGROUND SUR VETS. 

RICO, - - 	- COLORADO. 



CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSION AsSIICIATION, 

WARNER BROS & CROSBY. Nonni/era. 
Monthly excursions ro Cal fom'a. Comfortable am 

ommodattons at eh.nip rates. Splendid opportunities 
'ar-land seekers, tourists, pleasure and health seekers. 

climate for health and wea th,tr:t hunt cyclones or 
lizard!. Railroad and private lands fora million far-

-are Lands for colonies. homes, stock raising, fruit 
altare and Investment. EirFor full information call 
in or adiress Warner Bros.& Crosby. 103 Adams St.. 
%leap .nd 302 N. Main St_Los Angeles, Cal. 

Excursions leave Chicago Feb 19; March 19; Apr. 
i6; May 21 ; June 18; July 16. Leave Kansas City Feb. 
10; March 20; Apr. 17; May 22; June 19; July 17. 

personal or 
Tells how to 
gives exact 
erything you 
eat, wear, or 
with. These 
hooks contain information gleaned from 
the markets of the world. We will mail 
a copy Free to any address upon receipt 
of the postisge-8 cents. Let us Lear 
from you. t• Respectfully, 
MONTOOIVIERY WARD & CO. 

sat a nail Wabash Avenue. tibicage, 

BANANA LINE. 

The 

ATCHISON, 
TOPEKA & 

SANTA FE. 
From the 

Missouri River 
To The 

PACIFIC OCEAN. 

—The-- 

Greatest and Most Liberal 

Corporation upon the 

AMERICAN 
CONTINENT. 

And The 

Best Managed and Equipped 

Road on Earth. 

*No. 
This road is the popular and only 

direct route to 

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison, 

.And all Points in the 

San Juan Country. 

The Southern Line from La Junta 
is the only all-rail route that pene- 
trates the mineral fields of 

Arizona, 
Now 41 Old 

Mexico, 
Making it the oniy route to Trinidad, 
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
Socorro, White Oaks, San Marcia!, 
Ft. Thorn, El Paso Del Norte, Men-
silla, Prescott, Tucson, Tombstone, 
San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa Bar-
bara and San Francisco. 

The Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest, 
Safest and only all-the-year-around 
route to points in California, Nevada, 
Oregon, Idaho and Washington Ter-
ritory. No heartless Sioux, Modocs, 
land or snow-slides, but smooth and 
picturesque sailing. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO 

Connections are made with ocean 
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras, 
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska 
and the Sandwich Islands. 

Go West, Young Man. 

There is the promised land; there 
is the purple of the ripening grape 
and the 'cluster of the apricot's bloom; 
doubt not, as Moses did, but go out 
into the land where honesty and in-
dustry go hand in hand with peace 
and prosperity. 

Kansas, 

Colorado, 

New Mexico 

and Arizona 

Offer inducements to the capitalist, 
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic, 
stock-grower and the laborer; induce-
ments that are never encountered in 
the older and more densely populated 
states. They invite you to bring 
your wives, sweethearts, politics and 
religion—all will be protected., 

For information regarding cheap 
homes, land, etc., address 

A. S. JOHNSON, 
Land Commininae, Topeka, Luna 

For passenger, emigrant, or colony 
rates, address 

W. F. WHITE, 
General Passage Aged, Tapia, Lusas. 

—On— 

W. B. HAMBLIN, 
Gland dant, Nave; Cgs. 

The Burma' GU/DY is issued Marsh 
and Sept., each year; 224 pages,..812E111 
inches, with over 3,300 illustrations—
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale 
priees direct to oosaumars on all goods for 

family use. 
order, and 
cost of 'v-
ase, drink, 
have fun 
invaluable 

PA 
L.7:3 cm,a 

NUNN & CO., of the SPINY:Tine ASIEn1CAN, COEN 
dime to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats. Trade 
Marks. Copyrights, for the Milted Statea, Canada, 
England,  Franc*. Geruma etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent tree. Thirty-seven yours' experience. 

Patents obtained thromrh MUNN & CO. are noticed 
in the Sciltfrri PIC AMNRIPAN, the largest, best, and 
moat widely circulated telentiflo paper. 83.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting In-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific A mere 
lean sent free. 	0,1ress MUNN tit CO., SclENTIPIO 
AMERICAN ()nice, Yet B..inidwity, New York. 

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting 
Pertablo Engino has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan 
Pine Board in 10 hours, burning glebe from the 
eaw in eight Mot lengths. 

Our 10 Horse We Guarantee to furnish power 
to  saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10 hours, 
Our 15 Horse wilt eel 10,000 feet in same time. 

Our Engines are flitlidialerXXo 
to furnish a horse-power on 

less fuel and water than 
any other Engine not fitted 
with an Automatio Cut-Off. 
If you want a Stationary or 
Portable Engine, Boiler, Cir-
cular Saw Mill, Shafting or 
Dallies, either east or Meddart's 
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley, 
send for our illustrated Cata- 

logue, " V 	" for information and prices,. 
B. W. PATINE & SONS. Corning, x, Y., Boa ON 

Improved Novelty  
FOLDING TABLE. 

OVER 

500,000 
IN DAILY USE. 

USEFUL IN TEE SICK ROOM 
ALSO FOR A 

Study Table, 
Ladles' Table or Lap Board. 
PIC-NIC AND GARDEN PARTIES 

Will Have Them. 
Stands firm when in nee, and can be 

folded, occupying no space when not in net\ 

S. B. VAN DUZEE RIF% CO., 
GOUVERNEUR. .y. 

SOLE MANLIPACTCHEna. 

1 

WHO IS UNAOQUAR,ITEO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF MS COON. 
TRY WILL SEE BY FXAMIH, NO THIS MAP THAT Tv- 

z; 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC ITT 
Calle the attention of travelers to the central pest-
tion of its line. oonneoting the Beat and the Wont 
by tho shortest route, and carrying rasnengera, 
without change if oars between  Chicago and Kan-
rem City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth. Atchison, 
Minneapolis and at. Paul. It connote in Union 
Depots with all the principal Ilium of road between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific °tisane. Its equip-
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
of Moat Comfortable and Beaut:ful Day Coaches, 
Magnificent :Horton Reclining Chair Oars, Pull-
man's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best 
Lino of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trait's 
between Chioazoo and Missouri River Points. Two 
Traina between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
a''aul, via the Famous 

"ALBERT LE 1% ROUTE." 
A :few and Direct Line, via Seneca and Realm.. 

kee, hue re:ently b.on opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newnert News, Chat tan000t, At lane,. Au- 
goita,N.Ahvtl to, Lot, 	Logi ng on, Ci noi row% 
r.s11:ViL12:Ar DHSS 	Lafayette, and Omaha, Minnettp- 
ells and St. Paul sod intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers Travel on Past Express 
Praia,,. 
'Ducats for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

:II 3 U.i lied titi.tes and Canada. 
lsaggage check,: through and rates of fare al-

ways as low 8.1 oompotItoris that °Ser less adven-
ture NI. 

For detailed Information, get the Maps sad Fold. 
ire of the 

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
tt your nearest Ticket Office, or addrese 
• R. CeS;.E, 	E. ft r. J FIN, 
- Ols'l 	 Oen: rat. & Pile. Apt 

vleftrECTYlii_, RfiGULAFt 
rci f.  !NEVEM' OLITOF

EVER 
OR D EFL 

N 

CI u'IS NO EVA'.  

pEVIIIMMIG.iirg a  

30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 
0\ ‘ GAGG, ORANGE 01..A104  

IL .. 	 MASS. 	GA. 
FOR SALE BY 

,.•4,:yev.k.NtkVklk.ViNNNVe.V*MX•N.N. NbVii.1.‘kts,:kk. , -s‘''''"k&''s  
_ 

If you will take this copy of that 

great and growing paper which 

you hold in your hands, and turn 

it upside down and wrongside out, 

andlook at it carefully, you will 

see, if not quite blind, that it is a 

MINING PAPFR, 

ESPECIALLY DEVOTED TO 

THE MINES AND MILLS 
--10F[-- 

PIOI\ EER MINING DISTRICT, 

DOLORES COUNTY, COLO.. 

And to local and general news of 

RICO , 

And the surrounding country. 	It 

has a circulation equal to any of 

the mining weeklies in Colorado, 

and has a general circulation in 

Colorado and in adjoining States. 

28-COLUMN • Aral 
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How a Chinaman Rides Bronohos. 
Bill Nye. 

A Chinaman does not grab the bit 
of a broncho and yank it around till 
the noble steed can see thirteen new 
and peculiar kinds of fireworks, or 
kick him in the stomach and knock 
his ribs loose, or swear at him until 
the firmament gets loose and begins 
to roll together like a scroll, but he 
gets on the wrong side and slides 
into the saddle and smiles and says 
something like what a Guinea hen 
would say if she got excited and tried 
to repeat one of Bjoernsterne Bjoern-
son's poems backward in his native 
tongue. At first the broncho seems 
temporarily rattled but by and by he 
shoots athwart the sunny sky like a 
thing of life, and comes down with 
all his legs in a cluster like a bunch 
of asparagus. This movement will 
throw the Chinaman's liver into the 
northwest corner of his thorax and 
his upper left hand duodessimo into 
the middle of next weekf.but he don't 
complain.. He opens his mouth and 
breathes in all the atmosphere that 
the rest of the universe can spare and 
tickles the broncho on the starboard 
quarter with his cork sole. This 
mirth provoking movement throws 
the broncho into the wildest hysterics 
and for some minutes the spectator 
don't see anything very distinctly. 
The autumn sunlight seems fraught 
with blonde broncho and pale blue 
shirt-tail and Chinaman moving in 
an irregular orbit, and occasionally 
throwing off meteoric articles •of 
apparel,, and prehistoric chunks of 
igneous profanity of the vintage of 
Confucius. When the sky clears up 
a little the Chinaman's hair is down 
and hangs in wild profusion about 
his olive features. His shirt flap is 
very much frayed, like an American 
flag that has snapped in the breeze 
for 13 weeks. He finds also that he 
has telescoped his spinal column and 
jammed two ribs through the right 
superior duplex, has two or three ver-
tebrte floating about through his sys-
tem that he don't know-what to do 
with: In fact the Chinaman is a ro-
bust ruin, while the broncho is still 
in a good state of preservation. Now 
the broncho humps his back up into 
the circumnambient atmosphere and 
when he once more bisects the earth's 
orbit and jabs his feet into the trem-
bling earth, a shapeless mass of bro-
caded silk and coarse black hair and 
taper nails and Celestial shirt-tail and 
Oolong profanity and disorganized 
Chinese remains comes down, appa-
rently from the new Jerusalem and 
the Coroner goes out on the street to 
get six good men and a chemist and 
they analyze the collection. They 
report that deceased had come to his 
death by reason of concussion induc-
ed by a fall from the outer battle-
ments of the sweet by and by. 

Some Facts About the TJtes 
The late unpleasantness with the 

Utes is resulting in bringing to light 
some facts concerning them. The 
Denver liibtOS is our authority for the 
statement that there are 1,003 Utes 
—bucks, squaws and children, booked 
at the Southern Ute Agency in La 
Plata county. One hundred and for-
ty thousand pounds of beef gross, or 
7D,000, pounds of meat net are fur-
nished by the government for 1,000 
Indians one year. But 70 pounds of 
meat not satisfying the appetite of 
an Indian during the year, the Utes 
leave• the reservation the-treaty pro-
vided for. Seventy-five thousand 
pounds of flour are allowed for yearly 
subsistence. Until two years ago the 
same Indians received yearly 450,000 
pounds or beef and the same amount 
of flour. This stupidity on the part 
of the governments  coupled with a 
natural born cussedness, is responsi-
ble for the depredations. There is 
now no game on the reservation and 
very little near it at this season. 

The same paper makes a stupid 
ass of itself by adding: "It may have 
been a mistake to let the Southern 
Utes remain on a reservation that is 
at best but poorly adapted to their 
mode of life, but so long as it is a 
part of the policy of the government 
to permit them to stay there, they 
are entitled to fair play. It is true 
that they may occasionally stray from 
their reservation, but we would iike 
to know how long the cowboys of 
Colorado would last if they were to 
be shot down every time they were 
caught on lands that did not belong 
to their employers?" The idiocy of 
the comparison and an ignorance of 
the sitnation are clearly shown. If 
unresisting submission to the loss of 
property and risk of life are the price 
of peace—and those are the terms—
no man can but commend the cow-
men for interposing a remonstrance 
—what the untutored denizens of the 
west call a kick, for they certainly 
have a kick coming. 

A Nsw YORK paper paper says: 
"In Colorado they speak feelingly of 
'bucking' horses, a species which try 
to get rid of their riders by rubbing 
them against the sky." 

UNIVERSITY 
• • • • OF • 

COLORADO. 

— Sixth Year. 

COLLEGE. 

Three full courses, four years each.. 
Scientific, Latin Scientific and 
Classical. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Pupils fitted for any one of the Col-
lege courses. 

NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Three years' course, with thorough 
training for the teaching business. 

SPECIAL COURSES. 

Excellent facilities for giving in-
struction in chemistry, assaying, 
etc. The 'laboratory is as com-
plete as any in the country. 

Tuition Free. 
For full particulars send for cata-

logue and circular. 
S. A. SEWALL, President, 

Boulder, Colorado. 

Waukesha Dien. 
QUEEN OF WATERS. 

Guaranteed Medicinally Superior—containing 
more natural mineral salts. It is pure. Is the' 
only diurectic water known in the world which 
acts directly upon the secretions of the Liver, 
Ridney,Urinary and Generative Organs, and is 
Nature's Sovereign Remedy for that numerous 
class of diseases that afflict the human family. 

Vir Thousands of testimonia:s mailed free. 
As a test we will send you a sample case of 

ten quart bottles,as bottled for family and club 
use,on receipt of $1.50 and this advertigement, 
or a half barrel for $3, Address 

T. H. BRYANT, Box B,Wsmuistre,Wrs. 

Private Line Telephones 
For use between office and residence 
or factory, Sold outright. No renting 
Takes place of Bell Telephone on all 
lines under two miles in length. No 
Infringement. Pat.Nov.30,'80. 5000 
louse. Circularsfree. Agents wanted 

Harbert Telephone Co., 
Dealers In Telephone and Electrical 

Supplies of every description, 
159 LaSalle St , cnnmeo. 

ARKANSAS 
Offers superior inducements with its fine clim-
ate, soil, magnificent timbers, fertile prairies, 
and pure waters; with several Railroads re-
cently completed. Farmers, fruit growers, 
stock dealers and lumbermen should investi-
gate this splendid country. 

Send three postage stamps for late railroad 
and township map of state with reliable infor-
mation of the best locations, and special rates 
of fare I can obtain. 

W. HENRY WILLIAMS, 
142 Dearborn St. ,Chirarn, 

THE WHITE IS KING! 

IT IS THE BEST MADE, 

LIGHTEST-RUNNING, 

QUIETEST AND SIMPLEST 

IN THE WORLD. 
Self-Setting Needle, 

Self-Threading Shuttle, 
Automatic Bobbin-Winder, 

And Only Perfect Embroiderer. 

No Plus Ultra 1 

DO NOT BUY ANY OTHER BEFORE 
TRYING THE WHITE. 

Agents Wanted. 

Needles, oils and parts for machines. 
For Catalogues. prices and terms. address 

1 HE WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., 

922 Main Sreet, 
KANSAS CITY. - - MISSOURI. 
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for Infants and Children. 

"Quito:is is so well adapted to children that I Caatorla enres Colic, Constipation, 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription Sour Stomach,. 	Diarrhoea, Eructation, 

Kills I forms, gives sleep, and promotes known to me." 	H. A. Aucums, M. D., 	
di- 

gestion. 
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 	Without injurious medication. 

Tam Cm resin. COMPANY, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 

The Housewife's Favorite. 
We will send FREE for ONE ENTIRE 

YEAR; to every lady who sends us AT ONCE 

the names of ten married ladies, at same 
address, and 12 two-cent stamps for post-
age, our handsome, entertaining and very 
instructive Journal, devoted to Fashions, 
Fancy Work, Decorating, Cooking and 
Household matters. Regular price, $1.00. 
SEND TO-DAY and secure next number. 
Address DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda, 
New York. 

THE SCENIC LINE 
OF AMERICA. 

DENVER & RIO GRANDE 

Railway, 

—IN-- 

COLORADO, 

NEW MEXICO 

AND T_TTAI-1 

THE NEW SCENIC ROUTE TO 

Utah, Montana, 
—AND TIIE — 

PACIFIC COAST 

The best route, because 

The Most Convenient, 

The Most Picturesque, 

The Most Direct. 

Opening to the ranchman over a million acres 
of fertile land; to the Stock Grower vast 

ranges yet unclaimed; and to the 
Miner regions rich in the pree-, 

ious minerals, etc. 

—THE— 

Denver & Rio Grande 
—IS THE— 

Favorite Route 

FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT 

Between all the most important Cities and 
Mining Camps in Colorado and Utah. Over 

1,500 miles of Standard and Narrow 
Gauge, splendidly equipped 

and carefully managed. 

The Denver £ nio Grande Express 

Is operated in connection with the railway, 
and guarantees prompt and efficient 

service at reasonable rates. 

R. E. RICHER, 	S. K. HOOPER, 

Gen. Manager. 	Gen. P. 5: T. Agt , 

DENVER COLORADO. 

THE- 

DOLORES NEWS 
Is Published every Saturday at 

Rico, Dolores County, Colorado. 

Thus making it an excellent 

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT INVESTORS 
—)1N(— 

ADVERTISE IN IT !!  SAN JUAN 

Send it to Your Friends. Cannot Afford to be Without It. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES : 

One Year, $3.00: Six Months, $1.75: Three Months, $1.00. In Advance. 

FOR ANY KIND OF 

JOB PRINTING, 
—CALL ON— 

=P.  DOLORES NEWS. 

New Stock, 
New ,Type, 

Best Workmen. 

And all facilities needed for executing first-class work. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to. Commercial work bound in tab-
lets with the celebrated "Boss ELasinc Colirosrnox" if desired. 

No Need to Send Away For 

Work o:1!: any charactar. 
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